
UCC Offers Local Churches New  
Website Design and Hosting Service 

       More than 1,500 of the United Church of Christ's 5,000 congregations do 
not have websites. Those that have one may not be attracting as much traffic 
as they could. Now the UCC's national ministries are offering help.  
       A new service called UCC Everywhere is offering local churches free web 
design, funded by the offerings they already make to Our Church's Wider 
Mission (OCWM) and by the denomination's Shaping Our Future Campaign. 
"After the initial development phase, UCC Everywhere sites are hosted by the 
national setting for a reasonable monthly cost during this pilot phase of the 
project," said UCC Web and Digital Strategist Chris  Gabriel in announcing the 
service June 24 at the denomination’s General Synod in Milwaukee.  
       Each month, 370,000 people use the phrase "churches near me" in  
internet searches, Gabriel said. "If your church website is not optimized to 
appear at the top of search engine results, you are lost to the majority of 
faith seekers in your geographic region who are actively searching the  
internet for a church, some of them right now," said Cynthia Bailie, director 
of the UCC's Office of Philanthropy, Technology, Identity and Communication, 
who, along with Gabriel is starting up UCC Everywhere.  
       People interested in information on the service can visit  
ucceverywhere.org or send an email to Cynthia Bailie, bailiec@ucc.org, or  
Chris Gabriel, gabrielc@ucc.org.  

not to suggest answers, but to "open a denomination-wide conversation on 
this."  
       An amendment from the floor sought to delete several lines from the  
resolution, including a reference that would have required a review of the  
process of "releasing" congregations from covenant with the UCC. However, 
Lyons appealed to the parliamentarian, arguing that the amendment would 
have changed the intent of the resolution, and the parliamentarian agreed, 
ruling the amendment out of order. Delegates then voted to approve the  
resolution. 
       Delegates accepted the recommendation of another committee to table a 
related resolution from the Southern California Nevada Conference that called 
for the UCC Board to provide guidance on how associations and conferences 
could release congregations from membership in the UCC.  Committee chair 
Jim CastroLang, pastor of First Congregational UCC in Colville, Wash., noted 
that the resolution "was a scary thing" for some committee members,  
particularly those who are LGBTQ+ or African-American, who were concerned 
that the resolution could "open the door to approved oppression." It  
recommended no action on the resolution. Delegates approved a motion to 
table it. 
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       The United Church of Christ's General Synod has called for a review of 
"the processes for birthing, admitting, strengthening, revitalizing, and  
releasing congregations." By a vote of 369 to 230 with 86 abstentions, the 
Synod in June asked the UCC Board to convene a working group "to  
produce a Manual on the Local Church to help congregations live into their 
covenantal responsibilities and privileges under the UCC Constitution." 
       A UCC Manual on Church already exists, and a process is already under-
way to form a working group to revise it. "I am glad for the General Synod's 
recognition of the importance of the project, which is what this resolution 
does," said the Rev. Chris Davies. She heads the UCC's Faith Education,  
Innovation and Formation Team (Faith INFO), which is leading the revision 
process. "The General Synod's requests will be incorporated into the fabric 
of how the working group, when they begin, understand their task." 
       Faith INFO issued a churchwide call in May for nominations to the  
working group, to represent diverse segments and roles within the UCC. 
Nominations were due July 1. The Manual on Church was last revised in 
2004. 
       The Synod's June 24 resolution also asks the working group to review 
the Constitution of the UCC for inclusive language and for clarity, balance 
and consistency on such matters as local churches' autonomy and their 
covenant with the wider church. It originated in the Southwest Conference 
and was melded with a similar resolution brought by the Southern  
California Nevada Conference.  
       "As a living Body, the Body of Christ, the Church is ever-growing and 
becoming new," the resolution says. "It has been said that we do not know 
what the Church of the future will be. Ongoing dialogue like the  
conversation called for in this resolution will help us discern and shape our 
future Church."  
       During a hearing on the resolution, the Rev. Bill Lyons, conference  
minister of the Southwest Conference, said his conference had  
encountered legal issues over its desire to admit two "faith communities" 
that were not traditional congregations. He noted that there was a 
"disconnect," between the Manual on Ministry and the Manual on Church, 
regarding "covenant and accountability.” “Ministers”, he said, “can be   
subject to fitness reviews, but churches aren’t.  He said it was important 
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